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The adsorption of CO on an oxygen precovered Pds111d surface was investigated between 60 and 300 K.
Applied methods were variable temperature scanning tunneling microscopysSTMd and video STM to analyze
the coadsorption structures. The STM data are compared with simulated STM images for the various surface
phases in order to identify the appropiate structural model for each case. Low-energy electron diffraction and
reaction isotherms by means of mass spectrometry were used to correlate the phases with the reaction yielding
CO2. The video-STM data recorded during CO adsorption at 300 K on thes232dO phase show a fast phase
transition into thesÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structure, followed by reaction to CO2. The reaction only starts after comple-
tion of the phase transition, indicating that thesÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structure plays a crucial role for the reaction. At
temperatures between 170 and 190 K the phase transition is slow enough to be monitored with STM. The
experimental images of both thes232dO and thesÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structures are well reproduced by the simu-
lations. Further CO adsorption caused a second phase transition into aps231dO structure. The STM simula-
tions strongly support a pure oxygenps231d structure, rather than a mixed O+CO structure, in contrast to
previous experimental work. The CO molecules form the same structures between the O islands that are known
from the pure Pds111d/CO system. At lower temperatures, between 110 and 60 K, a so far unknowns232d
phase was observed. The formation of this structure, and its imaging by the STM, show that it constitutes a
mixed ps232dO+CO structure, where the oxygen atoms remain unchanged, and the CO molecules occupy hcp
sites between the O atoms.
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I. INTRODUCTION

One important aspect in surface catalytic reactions is the
structures and phases formed by the adsorbed reactants under
reaction conditions. Adsorption phases determine the binding
energies of the reactants, their relative orientations, and may
lead to transport processes. The mostly applied Langmuirian
“checkerboard” model, which assumes identical adsorption
sites of the reactant particles on the surface and a statistical
lattice-gas occupation of these sites, neglects this aspect. In
particular, investigations by scanning tunneling microscopy
sSTMd have shown that this model is a serious
oversimplification.1 For example, one of the most simple
catalytic reactions, the oxidation of CO on Pts111d, is char-
acterized at low temperatures by a two-dimensionals2Dd
phase separation of CO molecules and O atoms, which limits
the reaction to the phase boundaries.2,3 Under realistic con-
ditions, such effects are most likely still important when the
steady-state coverages are high.

A similar system, Pds111d with adsorbed CO and O, is
much richer in surface phases. The oxygen layer in this sys-
tem can be compressed, and there is a large diversity of CO
structures,4,5 so that one can expect an even more compli-
cated reaction scenario than on Pts111d. For oxygen on
Pds111d, two different phases have been observed, aps2
32dO and asÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structure.6–10 The former is ob-
tained by room-temperature adsorption of O2, the latter by
oxygen exposure to an oxygen precovered surface at 270 K
or by post dosing other adsorbates, such as CO.11 For CO on
Pds111d, at least 17 different structures have been
reported4–6,12–20 ranging from a sÎ33Î3dR30CO

+ structure

with a coverage ofu=1/3, to aps232dCO structure withu
=3/4. Two models have been discussed that describe the
transitions between the various CO structures:sid a continu-
ous one, according to which the CO layer is more or less
continuously compressed andsii d a discrete one that assumes
separate domains with CO molecules at different distances,
but on defined adsorption sites. Recent work favored the lat-
ter, in which the transitions occur by changes of the domain
widths.20

CO adsorption on the O covered surface leads to a com-
pression of theps232dO phase into thesÎ33Î3dR30O

+

structure,7,11,21 and then into aps231d phase.22 The latter
was proposed to be a mixedps231dO+CO structure with al-
ternating rows of CO molecules and oxygen atoms,7 but den-
sity functional theorysDFTd calculations indicated that sepa-
rate ps231dO and ps231dCO domains are energetically
more favorable.21

In this paper we report an investigation of the different
phases that occur during coadsorption of CO and oxygen on
the Pds111d surface by means of STM. The findings are cor-
related with mass spectrometersMSd data and low-energy
electron diffractionsLEEDd measurements in order to ex-
plore the roles of the structures in the catalytic reaction. In
addition, we report a metastable mixedps232dCO+O struc-
ture obtained at low temperatures. The atomic structures of
all observed phases are further investigated by combinedab
initio total energy calculations and STM simulations.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The experimental apparatus consisted of an ultrahigh
vacuum sUHVd chamber, equipped with LEED optics, an
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Auger electron spectrometer, a quadrupole mass spectrom-
eter, and further UHV facilities. In addition to a turbomo-
lecular, ion and sublimation pumps, a nonevaporable getter
sNEGd pump was employed that has a high sorption rate for
hydrogen and reduced the hydrogen pressure. Gases were
introduced into the chamber through leak valves, and high
purity gasess99.999%d were used.

The microscope was a variable temperature beetle-type
STM cooled by liquid He. In some experiments a pocket-size
STM sRef. 23d with fast scanning “video” mode24 was also
used. STM tips were made from tungsten or iridium. Both
types of tips were self-sputtered25 and treated by field emis-
sion before STM experiments. In this way contaminants and
tip effects during reactions were reduced.

Mass spectra were recorded with a quadrupole mass spec-
trometersQMSd in line-of-sight geometry. A metallic shield
around the QMS reduced the spurious CO2 signal coming
from the chamber and gases entered through an aperture in
front of the sample. The aperture diameter was smaller than
the sample diameter, but the distance to the sample was cho-
sen not too smalls,5 mmd to avoid shadowing of the sur-
face during CO adsorption. The data were recorded by mea-
suring the CO2 signal when the O-covered surface was
exposed to different CO pressures at constant temperatures.
The integrals of such plots were almost constant for different
pressures of CO, as expected for a fixed amount of O. This
fact is taken as evidence that the measured CO2 indeed
mainly came from the reaction with the adsorbed oxygen on
the sample. The dose of CO is calculated by multiplying the
time axis by the corresponding CO pressure in Torr and con-
sidering a sticking coefficient of 1s1L=1 s at 10−6 Torrd.

Before carrying out experiments, the chamber had to be
cleaned with oxygens1310−6 Torr oxygen for 10 mind.
These treatments were necessary, because the first oxygen
doses produced CO2 and hydrogen, probably mainly origi-
nating from the chamber walls. The hydrogen inhibited the
adsorption of oxygen on the palladium surface while the CO2
strongly increased the background signal in the mass spec-
trometer data. This problem had also been noted by other
authors.26 After several oxygen treatments, the CO2 signal
from the chamber walls became smaller and could be sub-
tracted from the CO2 signal as a background. The oxygen
treatment, together with the NEG pump, also allowed to keep
the hydrogen at low enough level to allow adsorption of
oxygen on the sample.

The sample was as111d oriented palladium single crystal.
Preparation in UHV consisted of cycles of Ar+ sputtering,
heating in 2310−7 Torr oxygen at 720 K and flash annealing
to 1110 K, until a sharps131d LEED pattern was observed.
Fine cleaning was monitored with the mass spectrometer by
means of temperature programmed desorptionsTPDd after
exposures of 10L of oxygen. For the clean surface, TPD
spectra showed a main oxygen desorption at 850 K, whereas
CO desorption and the lack of the O-desorption peak indi-
cated residual carbon contaminants.

The main experiments were performed starting with the
oxygen-covered sample. For this purpose the sample was
exposed to 2310−7 Torr oxygen during 50 ss10Ld at tem-
peratures between 230 and 300 K. The resultingps232d
LEED indicated successful oxygen adsorption. Then the

sample was exposed to CO at different pressures and tem-
peratures. During gas exposures, the turbomolecular pump
and/or the NEG pump were working to keep a low partial
pressure of the residual gas.

For CO adsorption during the STM measurements, it
turned out that the coverages in the STM images did not
correspond to those measured by LEED or QMS, and the
times necessary to complete the reaction were much longer
when measured with STM. We ascribe this discrepancy to
the tip shadowing effects, which lead to a lower local cover-
age under the tip. When the tip was retracted during dosing,
the subsequent STM images showed the expected surface
structures for the corresponding exposure times. The STM
experiments shown here were obtained under both condi-
tions, and they only differ in the appearance times of the
structures. To reduce the shadowing effect when the tip was
present, changing the scanning area or keeping a lateral drift
was found to be helpful.

III. THEORETICAL

To resolve the atomic structures of the experimentally ob-
served phases, total energy calculations were combined with
STM simulations. For each proposed model,ab initio calcu-
lations have been performed relaxing the surface structure.
Similar total energy calculations have also been performed
for several tip structuresssee belowd. However, the actual
calculation of the STM images cannot be carried out at the
ab initio level since the coupled tip-sample STM system is
computationally untractablesit would require a huge unit
celld. Instead, we employ the extended Hückel theory27

sEHTd to construct the Hamiltonian of the entire STM setup.
The EHT related parameters were obtained by fitting the
EHT electronic structure to the DFT results, so that accurate
parameters were independently obtained for each surface
model and for each tip considered, as described below.

All total energy calculations were performed with the
SIESTA-DFT-based code28 with the Troullier-Martins
scheme29 for the pseudopotential generation. For the STM
simulations we used the Green’s functions based code
GREEN,30,31 which allows a fast evaluation of images and the
possibility of explicitly considering different tips in order to
address tip effects often seen in STM experiments. The code
has been applied to a large variety of systems, typically pro-
viding a semiquantitative agreement with the experiment,
which, in many cases, has allowed us to discriminate struc-
tural models.32,33

A. DFT calculations for surfaces

The surface structures were modeled by a two-
dimensionals2Dd slab consisting of three Pd atomic planes,
on top of which the adsorbates, O and/or CO, where placed.
For each phase the corresponding 2D lattice was employed.
Only the atoms at the top Pd layer and the adsorbates were
allowed to relax until forces were smaller than 0.05 eV/Å,
while the other two Pd layers were fixed at their bulk posi-
tions, at a lattice constantaPd=3.92 Å. Although the slab
thickness is too small for an accurate evaluation of the total
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energies, we recall that the main purpose of these calcula-
tions is to obtain the equilibrium atomic coordinates together
with a reasonable description of the electronic structure.

GGA sRef. 34d pseudopotentials were generated using the
atomic ground states as reference and taking as cutoff radii
rs=rp=2.25 Bohr and rd=1.49 Bohr for Pd, rs=rp=rd
=1.01 Bohr for C and rs=rp=rd=1.45 Bohr for O.
Pseudocore corrections were also introduced for Pd, with
rcore=1.0 Bohr. The valence atomic orbitalsAOd basis set
employed in theSIESTA calculations comprised 2s, 1p, and
2d l shells for Pd and 2s, 2p, and 1d l shells for both C and
O; the spatial extents of the AOs were determined by using
an energy cutoff of 200 meV. For the smallest unit cell in-
vestigated, thesÎ33Î3dR30° cell, 9 k points in the 2D Bril-
louin zone were used, for larger cells this number was re-
duced accordingly. A high accuracy was imposed to the
three-center integrals evaluations by defining a fine grid in
real space—we set the associated mesh cutoff to a value of
300 Ry.

B. DFT calculations for STM tips

We have performed calculations for both types of tips,
since the experiments also employed two kinds of tips: W
and Ir. For clean tips, we have found that the most relevant
parameter determining the aspect of the images is related to
the tip sharpness, rather than to its chemical identity. There-
fore, we only present results for a sharp Irs111d tip, the re-
sults for a sharp Ws110d tip being qualitatively similar.

We modeled the tips by a 2D slab consisting of four Ir
atomic planes oriented along thes111d direction of an fcc
lattice. At the bottom of the slab a three-layer pyramid of ten
Ir atoms was placed simulating the tip apex. The frontmost
atom was either an Ir atom modeling a clean Ir tipfsee inset
in Fig. 1sbdg or an oxygen atom modeling an oxygen termi-
nated tipfsee inset in Fig. 1scdg. A ps333d 2D lattice was
used to minimize apex-apex interactions since, for the STM
calculations described below, the apex is considered as iso-
lated, i.e., nonperiodic.

The DFT calculations were this time carried out with the
LDA approximation,35 in contrast to the GGA scheme em-
ployed for the surfaces. However, this is not a relevant issue
since the actual tip-sample coupling is later calculated within
the non-self-consistent EHT. The cutoff radii employed for
the pseudopotential generation werers=rp=2.75 Bohr, rd
=2.00 Bohr, and rcore=0.8 Bohr for Ir, and rs=rp=rd
=1.45 Bohr for O.

In the structure optimization, the ten apex atoms were
allowed to relax, while all other atoms were kept fixed at the
Ir-fcc bulk positions withaIr =3.87 Å. The valence AO basis
set employed inSIESTA comprised 2s, 1p, and 1d l shells for
Ir and 2s, 2p, and 1d l shells for O; the spatial extents of the
AOs were determined by using an energy cutoff of 100 meV.
Nine k points in the 2D Brillouin zone were used. Other
parameters were set to the same values employed in the sur-
faces’ calculations.

C. EHT parametrizations

As indicated above, for the calculation of the STM current
and the generation of the STM images, we replaced the self-

consistent DFT Hamiltonian by the EHT. Within the EHT,
each AO is described in terms of one or two Slater orbitals;
in this work we defined a reducedspdAO basis for Ir and Pd
and aspbasis for O and C. Despite its simplicity, it has been
shown that, after a proper parametrization, the EHT can pro-
vide an accurate description of the electronic structure of
bulk systems.27 The parametrization scheme consists of a
least squares fit of the EHT band structure to the DFT de-
rived band structure, using as parameters the AO on-site en-
ergies and their Slater exponents and coefficients. In this
work, we first parametrized the AO basis for bulk Ir and bulk
Pd following the above scheme. Next, similar fits were car-
ried out for all calculated slabssboth surfaces and tipsd. In
order to speed up the fit and reduce the number of param-
eters, those atoms with a similar chemical environment were
assigned the same EHT parameters, while only the AO on-
site energies were varied. Furthermore, since the band struc-
ture does not contain any atom specific information, the least
squares fits also included the density of states projected onto
each atom of the slabsPDOSd in order to ensure that a cor-
rect fit is achieved atom by atom.

Figure 1sad shows an example for such a fit for theps2
32d+Ofcc+COtop model of Fig. 12scd sdescribed in Sec. Vd.
The DOS projected on the first surface atoms is shown for

FIG. 1. Density of statessDOSd projected on the first surface
atoms for the SIESTA calculationsdashed lined and the extended
Hückel theory sEHTd fit ssolid linesd for sad the ps2
32dO fcc+CO topmodel of Fig. 12scd, sbd the clean Ir tip, andscd the
oxygen terminated Ir-O tip. The insets at the top of the figures give
side and normal views of each system. The solid thick lines in the
normal views indicate the unit cell. For the tips, although the
SIESTA calculations are performed in aps333d lattice, the STM
simulations assume an isolated apex, as indicated in the figures. The
examples show the level of agreement achieved for the structures
considered in this work.
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the siesta calculationsdashed lined and the EHT fitssolid
linesd. The Pdd-band position and width are accurately re-
produced, both for the Pd below the COsPd-1COd and for the
Pd’s bonded to the OsPd-1Od. All peaks relevant to the ad-
sorbates, O and CO, are also correctly fitted. Similar levels
of agreement were achieved for all other surface slabs con-
sidered in this work, signaling a good transferability of the
EHT AO basis. In Figs. 1sbd and 1scd we show the fits for the
Ir and IrO tips. Again, a very good correspondence is ob-
tained between the DFT results and the EHT parametrization.

D. STM simulations

The GREEN code was employed to simulate the STM im-
ages. Both the tip and the sample were modeled as semi-
infinite materials, each with its own 2D lattice except for the
tip apex, which was considered as isolated. The entire STM
system was then described atom by atom, employing the
DFT optimized geometries for the sample surface and the tip
apex. The electronic tunneling current was evaluated assum-
ing zero temperature

IsVd =
e

p"
E

−eV/2

+eV/2

dE TTSsE,Vd, s1d

where the transmission coefficientTTSsE,Vd, giving the
probability of an electron tunneling from the substrate to the
tip, is evaluated within the elastic approximation36 and as-
suming that the potential drop entirely occurs in the STM
vacuum region

TTSsE,Vd = TrfGTSsEF
m + EdGssEF

s − eV/2 + Ed

3GTS
† sEF

m + EdGtsEF
t − eV/2 + Edg, s2d

where EF
t and EF

s refer to the Fermi levels at the tip and
sample, respectively, andEF

m is their mean value.GssEd and
GtsEd give the imaginary part of the surface and tip self-
energies, respectively, whileGTSsEd is the Green’s function
linking the surface to the tip. Given the small tip-sample
coupling HTS we evaluateGTSsEd only up to first order in
HTS. This approach is equivalent to neglecting second order
or higher tunneling events.

The different 2D periodicities and possible symmetries
present in each part of the system were fully taken into ac-
count by means of an efficientk-sampling scheme;30 we em-
ployed well over 200k points for the bulk tip and bulk
sample layers. The imaginary part of the energyei was set to
10 meV for the sample and tip bulk regions, while at the
surface layer and the tip apex it was increased to 50 meV.
The energy integration step used to numerically integrate Eq.
s1d was accordingly set to 50 meV.

In order to simulate topographic images, the tip-surface
distance was iteratively varied at each pixel in the image
until the desired current value is achieved. Rarely, variations
in the appearance of the images were detected depending on
the relative orientation of the tip with respect to the sample.
Hence, a rotation of the entire tip block about thez axis was
included as a further parameter when comparing the experi-
mental images to the simulated ones.

IV. RESULTS

STM images obtained with clean metallic tips typically
show oxygen atoms as dark37 and CO as bright features.20

With adsorbed foreign atoms at the tip, the contrast may
change. For example, with oxygen at the tip apex the con-
trast inverts and oxygen appears bright.38–40 During gas ad-
sorption experiments, the tip often changed, and STM im-
ages presented here correspond to both situations. We denote
as “normal contrast” that of the clean tip and as “reversed
contrast” that of a possibly oxygen terminated tip. Despite
these changes of the imaging conditions the development of
the structures usually allowed us to correlate the observed
surface areas with the respective adsorbates.

A. Phase transitions at room temperature

In the first set of experiments theps232d oxygen-
covered surface was exposed to CO at room temperature, the
structure changes were monitored by video-STM. Figure 2
shows four STM images extracted from a longer video se-
quence obtained during exposure to CO. The image acquisi-
tion rate was 20 images/s and the entire process is complete
within 50 s. Starting from theps232dO structure att=0 fFig.
2sadg, adsorption of CO induces the formation of asÎ3
3Î3dR30O

+ structure. During several images the structure on
the scanned areas fluctuates between theps232dO and sÎ3
3Î3dR30O

+ phases. In Fig. 2sbd a small area of sÎ3

FIG. 2. Four STM imagess9 nm39.5 nmd from a series re-
corded with the video-STM at 300 K, the CO pressure was 1
310−7 Torr. sad Initial surface covered with theps232dO structure
st=0 sd, sbd the sÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structure starts to form at the lower-
left of the imagest=20 sd, scd completesÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structure;
the local O coverage has changed fromu=1/4 tou=1/3 st=22 sd,
sdd final stage, with the surface completely covered by CO. The
ps131d periodicity of the palladium substrate is weakly resolved
st=48 sd. The frames are from the same area, see arrow pointing to
the same defect. Tunnel parameters areV= +0.32 V, I =1.4 nA.
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3Î3dR30O
+ can be seen at the lower left part of the image. A

few seconds later this structure covers the entire scanning
areafFig. 2scdg. Subsequently, thesÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structure
disappears and the surface enters a disordered stage. Finally,
in Fig. 2sdd, where the surface is covered by CO, only the
s131d periodicity of the palladium substrate is resolved. At
room temperature the CO molecules are too mobile to re-
solve ordered arrangements; only in the surroundings of de-
fects some weak periodicities were observed.

The analogous experiment in front of the LEED optics
shows an evolution of LEED patternsfinset of Fig. 3sbdg
similar to those described by Conradet al.11 The ps232d
pattern changes into asÎ33Î3dR30° pattern, which disap-
pears after further CO adsorption.

The mass spectrometer data allow to correlate the ob-
served structures with the reaction to give CO2. The plots of
the CO2 formation rate as a function of timefFig. 3sadg show
a constant integral. The area under the curves is proportional

to the amount of CO2 produced and thus also to the amount
of adsorbed O. That the area is constant evidences that the
measured CO2 mainly comes from the sample and spurious
CO2 from the chamber walls can be neglected. The curves
further show that the reaction sets in only after a certain time
delay, which increases with decreasing CO pressure. When
the same data are plotted as functions of the CO coverages
fFig. 3sbd, where we assume a sticking coefficient of 1, and
therefore, 1L=10−6 Torr sg, it turns out that this onset always
happens at the same exposure, approximately 0.5L, indepen-
dently of the CO pressure. One can conclude that there is an
induction period that only depends on the amount of CO
dosed. After this induction, the rate increases rapidly.

The evolution of the LEED patternsat 9.9310−9 Torr
COd is also plotted in Fig. 3sbd sinsetd. It is seen that the
maximum of thes1/3,1/3d spot intensity occurs at 0.55L,
pretty much exactly at the end of the induction phase of the
reaction sdashed lined. The precise exposure, at which the
maximum occurs, only varies between 0.5 and 0.6 L for CO
pressures between 7.5310−9 Torr and 7.5310−8 Torr; at
other pressure ranges there is a larger error in the determina-
tion of the maximum because of very short times or of weak
spot intensities. The maximum in thes1/3,1/3d intensity
coincides with the minimum in thes1/2,1/2d spot intensity.
These data strongly support the assumption, and this has not
been directly demonstrated before, that the structures formed
on this surface are indeed important for the reaction.

B. Phase transitions at low temperatures

To better resolve the evolution of the structures during the
CO-induced compression and reaction of the O layer, the
temperature was lowered, and the experiments were per-
formed by means of a variable temperature STM. In order to
relate our findings with the 200 K LEED investigations by
Conrad et al.,11 the investigations were performed in the
same temperature ranges170 to 190 Kd. Figure 4 shows
characteristic STM images from different stages of the reac-
tion. The images do not correspond to the same scanning
area, because thermal drift was intentionally not compen-
sated to reduce tip-shadowing effects.

The initial stage shows the oxygens232d structurefFig.
4sadg, which is similar to that of Fig. 2sad, but has some
vacancies. In this case, the oxygen atoms are imaged bright,
corresponding to a “reversed-contrast” situation. After start-
ing the CO exposure, a slight improvement of theps2
32dO structure is observedsnot shown hered. Then, domain
boundaries occur, and bright features form at the domain
boundariesfFig. 4sbdg. After further CO dosing, dark areas
sprobably oxygen freed appear, as observed in Fig. 4scd,
while the rest of the surface still has thes232dO phase. The
following imagefFig. 4sddg shows that theps232dO phase is
transformed into asÎ33Î3dR30° structure. This new or-
dered phase is interpreted as consisted of oxygen, i.e.,sÎ3
3Î3dR30O

+ , because its formation from theps232dO struc-
ture could be followed. The next step is the formation of a
ps231d phase in the oxygen areas, which is characterized by
a striped structurefFig. 4sedg. There are rotational domains
oriented in the three equivalent directions of the substrate. At

FIG. 3. Mass spectrometer data showing the CO2 production
rate for different CO pressures between 5310−9 and 5
310−7 Torr. sad Plotted as a function of time. The integral of the
curves are constant, as is expected for a fixed oxygen coverage
s,0.25 MLd. sbd Plotted as a function of CO dose in Ls1L
=10−6 Torr sd. The inset shows LEED intensities for thes1/3,1/3d
and s1/2,1/2d spots at 9.9310−9 Torr CO. Note the induction
phase for CO2 production, where the CO2 signal stays low. After a
CO exposure of,0.55L the rate increases rapidly. This point also
corresponds to a maximum of thes1/3,1/3d and a minimum of the
s1/2,1/2d LEED spot intensities.
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the same time, the dark areas transform into structures that
can be associated with the CO moleculesfgray areas in Fig.
4sedg. These areas briefly show asÎ33Î3dR30° periodicity
fcaused by thesÎ33Î3dR30CO

+ phase, not shown hereg and
then a phase with a rectangular structure, which is interpreted
as thecs432dCO phase. Both CO structures have been ob-
served before by STM by Roseet al.20 In this stagefFig.
4sedg, the island shapes and contours change quickly. The
horizontal linesfright-lower corner in Fig. 4sedg reveal site
exchanges on the time scale of the lines of the STM scan,
reflecting a significant mobility of the adsorbates. Theps2
31dO islands change their shapes from more-or-less triangu-
lar in Fig. 4sed to elongated bands in Fig. 4sfd. The elonga-
tion of theps231d oxygen areas is perpendicular to the di-
rection of the stripes inside the island. In Fig. 4sfd most of
the surface is covered with COsbrightd with unresolved, but
more complex structuresssee also Ref. 20d. Because the
ps231dO islands appear darker than the surrounding CO
phase this last STM image is interpreted as a “normal-

contrast” image. Obviously a tip change occurred between
this and the previous image.

The ps231dO structure was observed to be reactive, and
the ps231d islands shrink as result of the reaction with the
CO molecules. These results will be presented in another
paper.41

FIG. 4. STM imagess12 nm312 nmd recorded during adsorp-
tion of CO at 170–190 K.sad Oxygenps232dO phase;V=−0.4 V,
I =1 nA, T=170 K. sbd ps232dO structure with bright features;V
= +0.4 V, I =1 nA, T=170 K. scd Dark areas appear;V= +0.4 V,
I =0.9 nA, T=173 K. sdd sÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structure;V=−1.1 V, I
=0.7 nA, T=181 K. sed ps231dO and cs432dCO phases; V
=1.75 V, I =0.66 nA,T=184 K. sfd ps231dO islands and CO cov-
ered surface;V=−1.7 V, I =0.75 nA,T=176 K. Imagessad–sed cor-
respond to “reversed-contrast” tip conditions, with oxygen imaged
as bright bumps.sfd corresponds to “normal-contrast” with oxygen
imaged dark.

FIG. 5. Formation of theps232dCO+O mixed structure.sad STM
image s15.5 nm315.5 nmd recorded at 60 K showing CO mol-
ecules starting to form as232d structure of bright features. The CO
dose is 2L. V=−0.85 V, I =0.9 nA. sbd Image s13.4 nm
313.4 nmd after 8L CO;V=−1.4 V, I =0.9 nA,T=90 K. scd STM
images18.4 nm318.4 nmd at 102 K, with theps232dCO+O almost
completed.V=−1.7 V, I =0.9 nA.
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In the final stage of this experiment CO structures cover
most of the surface, and there are few residualps231dO

areas. The LEED in this stage shows an invariablecs432d
pattern, TDS indicates that the surface after the STM experi-
ments is mainly CO covered and that most of the oxygen has
been reacted off, but still there is some oxygen left.

C. Coadsorption at temperatures below 110 K

To suppress the structure rearrangements at 170–190 K,
CO adsorption experiments were also performed between
110 and 60 K, the lowest temperature we can currently reach
with our variable-temperature STM. Under these conditions
the oxygen atoms are immobile, and it is expected that the
compression into thesÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structure no longer oc-
curs. Figure 5 shows STM images corresponding to three
stages of the CO adsorption on theps232dO-precovered sur-
face in this temperature range. Figure 5sad, obtained after
adsorption of 2L of CO at 60 K, shows several bright fea-
tures forming localps232d periodicities. The number of
bright features grows with CO exposure, evidencing that
they are CO molecules adsorbed between the O atoms of the
s232d phase. Consecutive imagessnot shown hered reveal
several hopping events of CO between neighboringps2
32d sites, so that the CO molecules are still mobile between
the oxygen atoms at this low temperature. In Fig. 5sbd the
bright ps232d structure is almost complete. The horizontal
lines mark movement of CO molecules at the boundaries of
the ps232d structure. By slightly increasing the temperature
up to 100 K the entire area became covered with thisps2
32d structurefFig. 5scdg. At higher temperatures the CO
molecules are able to diffuse into the scanning area from
outside. A detail of this phase is shown in Fig. 6, which also
displays triangular and hexagonal point defects; these are
most likely caused by foreign atoms at different adsorption
sites. Since CO alone does not form aps232d structure at
these low coveragesfa ps232d CO structure exists foru
=3/4 sRefs. 17 and 20dg and because oxygen is present on
the surface, it can be concluded that the structure represents

a mixedps232dO+CO phase. The corrugation of this phase is
0.25 Å, higher than of the previous phases.

LEED after the STM experiments showed a sharpps2
32d pattern. In the TDS desorption peaks for CO, oxygen
and CO2 were detectedsthe latter produced during the TDSd,
again demonstrating that O and CO coexist in this phase.

V. STRUCTURES: COMPARISON BETWEEN
EXPERIMENT AND THEORY

In this section the different structures observed by STM
between 60 and 300 K are investigated in detail. We compare
the images with STM simulations performed for a wide va-
riety of models.

A. The oxygenp„2Ã2… structure

After adsorption of oxygen at room temperature, the
Pds111d surface shows aps232dO LEED pattern, as was
reported before.7 We find that the quality of the pattern can
be improvedsid by adsorbing oxygen at 230 K orsii d by
adsorbing molecular oxygen at 170 K, followed by annealing
over 200 K. This temperature of 200 K is the lowest limit to
form theps232dO structure, as it is the temperature to com-
plete the dissociation of the oxygen molecules.42 Below this
temperature, the oxygen is adsorbed as molecules.

STM images of the oxygen covered surface at room tem-
perature show aps232d structure, and reveal fast diffusion
of the oxygen atoms over the Pd surface. Even at the high
scanning rates of 20 images per second, which can be
achieved with the video STM, we have not been able to

FIG. 6. STM images8.1 nm38.5 nmd with the completedps2
32dCO+O. CO molecules around defects appear brighter.
V=−1.7 V, I =0.9 nA, T=103 K.

FIG. 7. STM images15.4 nm321.8 nmd recorded at 176 K of
the oxygen covered Pds111d surface showing theps232dO struc-
ture. At this temperature the oxygen atomssdark dots, i.e., “normal
contrast”d are almost immobile, so that the structure and the vacan-
ciessbrightd are well resolved. At the domain boundaries, indicated
by the line, some oxygen atoms occupyÎ3 positionssmarked with
arrowsd. V=−1.4 V, I =1.05 nA.
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follow the movement of the oxygen atoms or of the vacan-
cies in theps232dO phase. However, at lower temperatures
the diffusion could be sufficiently reduced to also resolve
defects in the ordered structure.

Figure 7 shows an image obtained at 176 K, where very
few jumps are observed between consecutive images. At this
temperature theps232dO structure is obviously almost fro-
zen in. That in this case dark dots form a hexagonal struc-
ture, similar to the O atoms in thes232dO phase, indicates
that the oxygen atoms are imaged dark heres“normal con-
trast”d. The bright sites can accordingly be interpreted as
vacancies. Dark oxygen features have similarly been re-
ported for other metal surfaces such as Pt.37,43 Domain
boundaries are clearly visible at this temperaturesmarked in
the figure with black linesd. Directly at the domain bound-
aries, some oxygen atoms appear at smaller interatomic sepa-
rations corresponding toÎ3 distancessarrowsd.

Figure 8 compares the experimental STM images of the

ps232dO structure and simulated images for both the clean
Ir and the oxygen terminated tips. As determined by DFT
calculations,21,44 the oxygen atoms are adsorbed at threefold
fcc sites fsee model in Fig. 8sadg. The result of the STM
simulationsfFig. 8scdg is that for clean iridium tips the tunnel
current is reduced over the oxygen atoms of theps232dO, so
that the oxygen atoms are imaged as dark features by the
STM fFig. 8sbdg. For oxygen-terminated tips, the contrast is
inverted, and the oxygen atoms appear as protrusionfFig.
8sedg which can be directly correlated with an inverted con-
trast STM image shown in Fig. 8sdd. This effect has been
analyzed in detail by other authors.38,39 For the tunnel con-
ditions used in the experiments shown in Figs. 7 and 8sbd, for
a clean iridium tip, the oxygen atoms appear circular. Differ-
ent tunnel conditions produce the oxygen atoms to appear
triangular, with hcp or top as brightest positions depending
on the tunnel bias voltage.39

B. The oxygen„Î3ÃÎ3…R30° structure

The STM datasFig. 4d clearly show that CO adsorption
on theps232dO structure causes compression of the O over-

FIG. 8. Comparison between experimental and simulated STM
images for the oxygenps232dO structure on Pds111d. sad Model
with oxygen on the fcc position.sbd STM image s2 nm32 nmd
obtained with normal contrast showing oxygen atoms as dark and
vacancies as bright features;V=−1.4 V, I =1.05 nA. scd Simulated
image calculated for the same tunnel conditions as insbd but with
the iridium tip depicted in Fig. 1sbd. sdd STM image s2 nm
32 nmd obtained with inverted contrast, where oxygen atoms ap-
pear bright;V=−0.4 V, I =1 nA. sed Simulated image at the same
tunnel conditions as inscd for an oxygen terminated iridium tip
fdepicted in Fig. 1scdg.

FIG. 9. The sÎ33Î3dR30° oxygen structure.sad Model with
oxygen atoms on threefold fcc positions.sbd STM image s2 nm
32 nmd; T=181 K,V=−1.1 V, I =0.7 nA; corrugation is 0.3 Å.scd
Simulation with an Irs111d tip, in which the oxygen atoms appear
dark. sdd STM images2 nm32 nmd; V= +0.32 V, I =1.4 nA. sed
Simulation with an oxygen terminated tip where the oxygen atoms
appear bright.
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layer into domains of asÎ33Î3dR30° structure, as had been
concluded from LEED experiments.11,45LEED-IV investiga-
tions and DFT revealed that this structure has oxygen in the
fcc positions.21 A ball model of thissÎ33Î3dR30O

+ phase is
sketched in Fig. 9sad. Similarly as thes232dO structure this
phase was either imaged as a hexagonal arrangement of dark
featuresfFig. 9sbdg, or of bright featuresfFig. 9sddg. In anal-
ogy with thes232dO phase, these effects reflect tip changes,
i.e., normal contrast or inverted contrast, and can be corre-
lated with the calculated STM images for an iridium tipfFig.
9scdg and for an oxygen terminated tipfFig. 9sedg. The com-
parison shows a good qualitative agreement with the simula-
tion performed. A difference between the calculated and
measured image is the corrugations0.15 vs. 0.30 Å for the
calculation and the experiment at normal contrast, respec-
tivelyd, despite both correspond to the same tunneling condi-
tions. We attribute this discrepancy to the tip apex structure,
which is presumably more complex in the experiment, and to
possible atomic relaxations both at the tip and the substrate
during the scan.46

C. The oxygenp„2Ã1… structure

LEED experiments have shown that further adsorption of
CO at low temperature leads to formation of aps231d
structure.11,22,45 In agreement with these observations, STM
experiments at approximately 170 K show such a structure
after the ps232dO structure. Below this temperature, the
sÎ33Î3dR30O

+ is not observed, as it probably transforms
quickly into the more compressedps231d structure. At
room temperature, theps231d structure was not observed,
also in agreement with LEED,45 most likely because the re-
action to form CO2 is too fast.

Structure models for thisps231d phase have been con-
flicting. Photoelectron spectroscopy data showed energy
shifts of the CO valence orbitals with respect to the situation
before thes231d formation. It was concluded that there
must be chemical interactions of the CO molecules with the
O atoms, suggesting a mixedps231dCO+O structure with
alternating lines of CO molecules and oxygen atoms.11 The
same conclusion was drawn from the angular distribution of
the CO2 molecules formed by reaction of thes231d phase.45

By contrast, DFT calculations by Seitsonenet al.21 revealed
strong repulsions between O and CO in such a structure, so
that separateps231dCO and ps231dO domains would be
energetically favorable.

The STM simulations allow us to discriminate between
the two possibilities. Calculations were performed for two
different s231d structures, one containing one O atom per
unit cell adsorbed on the fcc sitefFig. 10sadg, the second with
an additional CO molecule at the fcc site between the O
atomsfFig. 10sbdg. That CO would sit on the fcc site is also
expected from the preferred CO bonding site on Pds111d in
other structures.21 The results of the simulations are shown in
Figs. 10sdd, 10sed, 10sgd, and 10shd. Comparison with the
experimental images for normal-contrast and reversed-
contrast tip conditionsfFigs. 10scd and 10sfd, respectivelyg
allows us to rule out the mixed model. The simulated mixed
model shows features between the bright rows that were

never experimentally seen, independently of the tip state. On
the other hand, the pure oxygen model provides satisfactory
agreement with the experiment, for both types of contrast.
For a clean metal tip relatively smooth dark stripes are ob-
tained along the O atom rowsfFig. 10sddg, for the oxygen
terminated tip relatively smooth bright stripesfFig. 10sgdg.
Both situations occur in the experimentsfFigs. 10scd and
10sfdg. We conclude that thes231d phase is a pure oxygen
structure. The CO molecules on the areas between the O
islands do, however, not form as231d phase, but the known
sÎ33Î3dR30CO

+ and cs432dCO structures. These were re-
cently investigated by STM by Roseet al.;20 their results are
reproduced here for the mixed O/CO layer.

D. The mixed p„2Ã2… structure

The 60–110 K STM datasFigs. 5 and 6d show that ad-
sorption of CO on theps232dO structure leads to formation
of a new mixedps232dO+CO structure. At these low tem-
peratures it can be assumed that the oxygen atoms of the
ps232dO phase are immobile and remain at their fcc posi-
tions. The positions of the CO molecules have to be deter-
mined. Figure 11sad shows an STM image recorded at an
intermediate stage of the CO adsorption, where only part of
the s232dO unit cells are occupied by CO moleculessbright
dotsd. Under the chosen tunnel conditions also the underlying
ps232dO structure is weakly visible, allowing us to super-
impose thes232d lattice on the imagefFig. 11sbdg. It is

FIG. 10. Theps231d structure.sad Model with oxygen on fcc
sites. sbd Model with alternating lines of oxygen atoms and CO
molecules. scd STM image s5.6 nm35.6 nmd obtained in the
“normal-contrast” state;T=63 K, V=−0.3 V, I =1 nA; corrugation
is 0.1 Å. sdd,sed Simulated STM images performed with an iridium
tip for the models in sad and sbd. sfd STM image s4.3 nm
34.3 nmd obtained with “reversed contrast”;V= +0.7 V; I =1 nA;
corrugation is 0.11–0.14 Å.sgd,shd Simulated STM images with an
oxygen-terminated tip for the models insad and sbd.
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found that the CO molecules occupy the sames232d lattice
positions as the darkest sites of thes232dO phase. For a
normal-contrast tip these would be the positions of the O
atoms, but at 60 K we rule out that CO molecules have
replaced O atoms. For a reversed-contrast tip the dark sites
correspond to the hcp hollow sites in the centers of triplets of
O atoms, which appears reasonable. The hcp site between
three O atoms is therefore concluded to be the adsorption site
of the CO molecules in the mixedps232dO+CO structure
fFig. 12sbdg. Other images with normal-contrast confirm this
adsorption site. The possible alternative CO site, the on-top
position in the other half of the unit cell, is therefore not in
agreement with the STM data. This conclusion is supported
by DFT calculations of theps232dO+CO structureswhich
had not been known experimentally at the timed that found a
0.13 eV more stable position at the hcp as compared to the
on-top site.21 When the mixedps232dO+CO phase is com-
pleted, the STM images basically only show the CO mol-
eculessFig. 6d.

To test this result, STM images were simulated for several
mixed structures that appeared reasonable. The models are

shown in Fig. 12:sad O-fcc+CO-fcc,sbd O-fcc+CO-hcp,scd
O-fcc+CO-top,sdd O-fcc+CO-hcp+CO-top. The last struc-
ture is similar to theps232d3CO structure investigated in
Ref. 20, but with one oxygen atom and two CO molecules
per unit cell. It is found that all of these structures display
quite similar contours that are also similar to the experimen-
tal STM images. Figure 13 shows a comparison between the
experimental imagefFig. 13sadg and the simulated image for
the mixedps232dO+CO structurefFig. 13sbdg with one CO
per unit cell on the hcp sitefcorresponding to the model in
Fig. 12sbdg. There is good agreement, so that the proposed
model is consistent with the imaging in STM, but the other
structures could not have been excluded from the STM con-
tours alone. Differences in the corrugation, 0.25 Å for the
experimental STM image and 0.44 Å for the simulated im-
age, can again be attributed to the geometry of the tip apex.

FIG. 11. sad STM images3.3 nm33.3 nmd recorded during for-
mation of the mixedps232dCO+O structure,T=59 K and 2.5L CO.
With the applied tunneling parameterssV=−1.4 V; I =1.1 nAd the
CO molecules and the underlyingps232dO become simultaneously
visible. sbd Same image with overlaidps232d lattice. The CO mol-
ecules are located on the same sites as the dark positions of the
ps232dO oxygen structure. Atom-resolved images with two ter-
races reveal that the CO molecules occupy hcp sites.

FIG. 12. Models calculated for theps232dCO+O phase.sad Oxy-
gen on fcc and CO on fcc sites.sbd Oxygen on fcc and CO on hcp
sites.scd Oxygen on fcc sites and CO on top.sdd Oxygen on fcc
sites and two CO molecules on hcp sites and on top. The simulated
STM images are similar for all of these structures. In all of them,
only one CO molecule per unit cell is seenfin sdd only the on topg.

FIG. 13. Comparison between experiment and theory.sad STM
image of the mixedps232dCO+O structure s2 nm32 nmd; T
=103 K, V=−1.7 V, I =0.9 nA; corrugation is 0.23 Å.sbd Simu-
lated image for the CO-hcp model in Fig. 12sbd with the same
tunnel conditions. The comparison indicates a good agreement for
this model.
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VI. DISCUSSION

The various structures that were resolved by STM during
adsorption of CO on the oxygen covered Pds111d surface can
be mapped out in a temperature vs CO coverage phase dia-
gram sFig. 14d. The indicated mixed O+CO phases are not
thermodynamically stable with respect to formation of CO2,
which is, however, sufficiently slowed down below 300 K to
observe the phase transitions. There are also other stabilizing
kinetic effects, in particular the surface diffusion of O atoms.

In the absence of CO and in the beginning of the CO
adsorption the knownps232dO structure was resolved. By
adsorption of oxygen at temperatures below 300 K the order
of the ps232dO structure could be improved. STM images
recorded at 176 KsFig. 7d show only a few hopping events
between consecutive images, so the atoms are not completely
immobile, but diffusion processes are slow at this tempera-
ture. At still lower temperaturessbelow 130 Kd the diffusion
of oxygen adatoms is too slow to form an orderedps2
32dO structure.

CO adsorption at room temperature causes a phase tran-
sition of thes232dO into thesÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structure. Com-
bined TDS and LEED experiments show that the transition is
directly correlated with the reaction. Before completion of
the transition the CO2 production stays very low. This effect
corresponds to the known induction phase that precedes the
onset of the reaction. When the entire oxygen layer has been
compressed in thesÎ33Î3dR30O

+ structure, the CO2 forma-
tion rate increases rapidly. The following maximum and de-
creasing reaction rate is simply resulting from the decreasing
coverage of oxygen atoms. The surface finishes covered with
CO as the formed CO2 desorbs immediately.

An induction phase for this reaction has been reported
before.11 However, this earlier work suggested that a con-
stant CO exposure is connected with the maximum of the
CO2 rates0.6L in Ref. 11 and 0.56L in Ref. 45d. By contrast,
the present investigation shows that a constant exposure is
connected with the completion of the induction period. This
exposures0.55Ld at the same time corresponds to a maxi-
mum s1/3,1/3d LEED spot intensity, which according to
Fig. 2scd reflects asÎ33Î3dR30O

+ covered surface. Seitsonen
et al. also reported an induction phase at a fixed dose
s0.7Ld.21 It can be concluded that theps232dO to sÎ3
3Î3dR30O

+ transition is indeed a critical step before the re-

action at 300 K. The reacting phase is thesÎ33Î3dR30O
+

rather than theps232dO structure, which can be explained
by the lower stability of this compressed phase and the re-
sulting lower activation energy for the formation to give
CO2.

At lower temperatures, at around 170 K, thes232dO to
sÎ33Î3dR30O

+ phase transition is accompanied by bright
features appearing first within thes232dO phasefFig. 4sbdg
and then at the borders of still intacts232dO domainsfFig.
4scdg. An obvious interpretation is that these features are CO
molecules located at adsorption sites directly near O atoms,
most likely in some confined geometry, where they are im-
mobilized and become resolved by STM.

That an oxygensÎ33Î3dR30° phase was observedfFig.
4sddg and the reportedsÎ33Î3dR30° structure of the CO
domains20 evidence that both phases form separated do-
mains. Previous experiments11 and theoretical calculations21

agree that these phases are separated.
At low temperatures CO adsorption causes a second

phase transition, into as231d phase, which was also re-
solved by STM. As already pointed out, the STM simulations
favor a pure oxygen structure, at variance with conclusions
from previous experiments,11,45 but in agreement with recent
DFT calculations.21 An interesting aspect of this phase is the
shapes of the islands, which are irregular directly after for-
mationfFig. 4sedg, but then develop a pronounced elongation
perpendicular to the rows of the close-packed O atomsfFig.
4sfdg. This aspect ratio is exactly opposite to other surface
phases involving atomic rows, e.g., many of the reconstruc-
tions of the fcc-metals110d surfaces.1 These are mostly char-
acterized by anisotropic islands with the long sides parallel
to the atomic rows. An explanation is that there are repulsive
interactions between the O atoms in thes231dO structure on
Pds111d, as follows from the fact that it forms only by com-
pression. Moreover, the O adsorption energy is by 0.31 eV
lower than for thes232dO structure.21 The system can re-
lieve some of the strain along the close-packed rows by
forming narrow islands with short rows. STM data about the
reaction of this phase with CO will be presented in a separate
paper.41

At temperatures between 60 and 110 K a new surface
phase was observed: the mixedps232dO+CO structure. At
these low temperatures the reaction to give CO2 is com-
pletely suppressed. In addition the O atoms are no longer
mobile, so that the phase transitions at the higher tempera-
tures are also suppressed. However, the CO molecules are
still mobile, so they can occupy defined adsorption sites be-
tween the O atoms and form a well-ordered overlayer. The
hcp site of the CO molecules agrees with the general trend of
CO to occupy hollow sites on the Pds111d surface.21 The
brightness variations of CO molecules in the immediate
neighborhood of point defectssFig. 6d can be understood as
an electronic imaging effect, caused, e.g., by a charge shift
between some foreign atom and the surrounding CO mol-
ecules.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

Adsorption of CO on as232d oxygen covered Pds111d
surface was studied by means of STM, LEED, and mass

FIG. 14. Tentative temperature vs CO coverage phase diagram
with the different structures observed in this study.
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spectrometry at temperatures between 60 and 300 K. The
investigation aimed at the structures of the different coad-
sorbed phases and the transitions between thesmetastabled
phases. Our main conclusion is that the structures play an
important role in the reaction to give CO2. We have observed
an induction phase at room temperature where the structures
of the adsorbates become compressed before the reaction
starts. Therefore, the classical Langmuir-Hinshelwood
mechanism is insufficient for describing the catalytic reac-
tion of these complex systems. Resolved adsorbate structures
were thes232dO, the sÎ33Î3dR30O

+ , the cs432dCO, the
ps231dO and a so far unknown mixedps232dO+CO struc-
ture. The reactivity of these structures is discussed in another
paper.41

The s232dO phase is formed by relatively mobile O at-
oms. At 300 K the mobility prevents resolution of hopping
events of individual atoms even at imaging rates of 20
frames per sec, but the ordereds232dO structure could be
resolved. At 170 K the mobility of this phase is almost fro-
zen in. The O atoms are imaged dark with a normal-contrast
metal tip and bright with a reverse-contrast O atom tip.

The sÎ33Î3dR30O
+ phase is formed by adsorption of CO

on thes232dO phase between 300 K and approximately 170
K. The data indicate that this compressed phase consists only
of O atoms, the CO molecules form separate domains be-
tween the O islands. In the STM images this structure dis-
plays the same contrast inversion as thes232dO structure
when the tip changes between metallic and O terminated. At

room temperature the formation of this phase and the onset
of the reaction to give CO2 occur simultaneously.

The s231dO phase is formed by adsorption of CO at
around 170 K. Simulations of the STM images indicate that
this more strongly compressed structure is formed only by O
atoms. Mixed O+CO structures that were suggested by pre-
vious investigations are not confirmed. Thes231dO domains
display characteristic elongated shapes perpendicular to the
onefold period, which can be understood from the repulsion
between the O atoms.

The only mixed O+CO phase is theps232dO+CO struc-
ture that occurs by adsorption of CO at temperatures be-
tween 60 and 110 K. The STM data show that the CO mol-
ecules occupy the hcp sites between the O atoms, consistent
with the simulated STM images. The stability of this phase is
explained by the suppressed reaction and by the immobility
of the O atoms, preventing the phase separations observed at
higher temperatures.
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